Abstract We studied the response of the ionosphere (F region) in the Brazilian sector during extreme space weather event of 17 March 2015 using a large network of 102 GPS-total electron content (TEC) stations. It is observed that the vertical total electron content (VTEC) was severely disturbed during the storm main and recovery phases. A wavelike oscillation with three peaks was observed in the TEC diurnal variation from equator to low latitudes during the storm main phase on 17-18 March 2015. The latitudinal extent of the wavelike oscillation peaks decreased from the beginning of the main phase toward the recovery phase. The first peak extended from beyond 0°S to 30°S, the second occurred from 6°S to 25°S, whereas the third diurnal peaks was confined from 13°S to 25°S. In addition, a strong negative phase in VTEC variations was observed during the recovery phase on 18-19 March 2015. This ionospheric negative phase was stronger at low latitudes than in the equatorial region. Also, two latitudinal chains of GPS-TEC stations from equatorial region to low latitudes in the east and west Brazilian sectors are used to investigate the storm time behavior of the equatorial ionization anomaly (EIA) in the east and west Brazilian sectors. We observed an anomalous behavior in EIA caused by the wavelike oscillations during the storm main phase on 17 March, and suppression of the EIA, resulting from the negative phase in VTEC, in the storm recovery phase.
Introduction
The response of the ionosphere-thermosphere system to geomagnetic storms is one of the important topics in space weather effects. As described in Schunk and Sojka [1996] , geomagnetic storms occur when there is a large sudden increase in the solar wind speed. They can be particularly strong when the increased solar wind speed is accompanied by a large southward interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) component. Following a sudden storm commencement (SSC), there are growth, main, and recovery phases, respectively. During the growth phase, the magnetospheric electric field and particle precipitation patterns expand, the electric fields become stronger, and precipitation becomes more intense. During this phase, the Joule and particle heating rates and the electrojet currents increase. The energy input to the upper atmosphere maximizes during the main phase, while during the recovery phase the geomagnetic activity and energy input decrease. For large storms, the density, composition, and circulation of the ionosphere-thermosphere system can be significantly modified on a global scale and the modifications can persist for several days after the geomagnetic activity ceases. If the electron density increases as a result of storm dynamics, it is called a "positive ionospheric storm," while a decrease in electron density is called a "negative ionospheric storm." The mechanisms to explain the positive ionospheric storm involves the following: (a) an increases in the oxygen density, (b) changes in the meridional winds leading the ionosphere to higher altitude where the recombination rates are lower, (c) eastward electric field that uplifts the ionosphere as well as leads the ionosphere to regions of lower recombination rates, (d) downward protonospheric plasma fluxes, (e) traveling ionospheric disturbances (TIDs), and (f) plasma redistribution due to disturbed electric fields. On the other hand, negative storm phase is caused by changes in neutral composition that leads to decrease in the O/N 2 density ratio due to atmospheric disturbances [Goncharenko et al., 2007; Huang et al., 2005; de Abreu et al., 2010 de Abreu et al., , 2014 .
The availability of extensive ground-based multisite observations and multiinstruments (all-sky imagers, Fabry-Perot interferometer, ionosonde, radar, TEC-GPS, etc.) facilitate to study the ionospheric response to geomagnetic storms with more insight [de Abreu et al., 2010 [de Abreu et al., , 2014 de Jesus et al., 2012 de Jesus et al., , 2013 Sahai et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2015] along with the fully coupled global ionosphere-thermosphere models [Crowley et use of total electron content (TEC) measurements from dual frequency GPS receivers around the globe becomes a very powerful technique for ionospheric studies [Fagundes et al., 2015; Olawepo et al., 2015] .
As mentioned by Sahai et al. [2011] and de Jesus et al. [2013] , the ionospheric response is rather complicated and it is an important issue related with the space weather studies. The ionospheric response due to geomagnetic storms in the Brazilian sector has been studied by several investigators [Abdu et al., 2009 [Abdu et al., , 2014 Basu et al., 2007; Batista et al., 2006 Batista et al., , 2012 Becker-Guedes et al., 2004 , 2007 de Abreu et al., 2011 de Abreu et al., , 2014 de Jesus et al., 2010 de Jesus et al., , 2012 de Jesus et al., , 2013 Klimenko et al., 2011; Sahai et al., 2004 Sahai et al., , 2009a Sahai et al., , 2009b , and the ionospheric response for each event showed different characteristics. Therefore, the investigation of individual cases is still important to understand the ionospheric behavior under extreme space weather events.
Abdu [1997] mentioned that the changes in ionospheric heights at low latitudes are produced by vertical plasma drifts driven by (a) magnetospheric electric fields penetrating to equatorial region, (b) disturbance dynamo electric fields, (c) disturbance meridional winds, and (d) disturbance zonal winds which are important only near sunset. Fejer et al. [2008] investigated the seasonal dependence of longitudinally averaged equatorial prompt penetration electric field (PPEF) and disturbance dynamo vertical drifts. They found that prompt penetration drifts are mostly upward and downward during nighttime and daytime in all seasons, respectively. Also, magnetospheric substorms may induce an eastward electric field in the day side of equatorial ionosphere when the IMF is southward [Huang, 2012] .
In this paper, we present and discuss the ionospheric response in the Brazilian sector due to the largest geomagnetic storm of solar cycle 24 that occurred on 17 March 2015, where the minimum Dst index reached À223 nT at 23:00 UT. According to Kataoka et al. [2015] , during this storm, the GOES satellites observed geosynchronous magnetopause crossings at 15:00-17:00 UT due to the strong compression of the magnetosphere. The storm main phase had two-step development. A halo coronal mass ejection (CME) associated with a C9.1 flare at 02:00 UT on 15 March 2015 was the main driver of the storm, while the shock and the sheath regions also played an additional role to cause the sudden commencement and the first step of the main phase, respectively. Astafyeva et al. [2015] have noticed most significant ionospheric changes at low latitudes in the American and eastern Pacific regions along with the hemispheric asymmetry in ionospheric response during this extreme event. This strong geomagnetic storm has a joint effect of the CME cloud arrival as well as the coronal hole high-speed streams. This storm is also characterized with a long and intense southward interplanetary magnetic field (À18 nT for 12 h) with a high Kp of "8À." Thus, investigating this storm is a great opportunity to improve our understandings on the storm time disturbances in magnetosphere, ionosphere, and thermospheric systems.
The present study using 102 GPS-TEC stations over Brazil show quite clearly that a strong positive and a negative ionospheric storm effects took place during the main and recovery phases of the geomagnetic storm, respectively. The disturbances in VTEC during the main phase were observed during daytime and post sunset time. However, the positive ionospheric storm presented unique pulse-mode characteristics, increase and decrease in the VTEC values, and this feature produce a wave-like TEC oscillation. Therefore, the equatorial ionization anomaly (EIA) during the main and recovery phases was severely disturbed. Also, the longitudinal differences in the ionospheric response to the geomagnetic storm are presented using two different latitudinal chains of receivers over the Brazilian east and west sectors.
Data Analysis and Observation
The intense geomagnetic storm of 17 March 2015 was one of the strongest storms of the solar cycle 24 and has been called St. Patrick's day geomagnetic storm. In this paper we present and discuss the results using simultaneous VTEC data from 102 GPS-TEC stations over Brazil The geomagnetic indices and solar wind parameters observed from 16 to 20 March 2015 are shown in Figure 1a (http://wdc.kugi.kyoto-u.ac.jp/, http:// omniweb.gsfc.nasa.gov/form/omni_min.html). During this geomagnetic event, the sudden storm commencements (SSC) occurred on 04.45 UT on 17 March, and the Dst index reached maximum value of +56 nT on 17 March at 06:00 UT during the main phase and a minimum value of À223 nT on 17 March at 23:00 UT. The recovery phase started on 18 March and lasted for few days. Figure 1a shows that the IMF-B z turned southward in two steps, the first incursion was short lived with a time duration of 4 h (17 March from 6:00 to 10:00 UT). Afterward, the IMF-B z has become northward for 2 h followed by the second IMF-B z southward incursion which lasted for 16 h from 17 March at 13:00 to 18 March at 5:00 UT Figure 1b shows The rapidly increasing number of dual frequency GPS receivers (more than 100) over the Brazilian region made it possible to study the ionosphere response to space weather events with more details compared with the earlier studies. These receivers were installed by the IBGE (Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatistica) and combined with large Brazilian territorial area which facilitated to study the ionospheric response in a wide range of 35°×30°of latitude and longitudes, respectively (see Figure 2 ). To study the TEC variations due to the present intense geomagnetic storm on 17 March 2015, 18 GPS stations at identified locations from north to south and east to west are considered. Figures 3a-3c show the VTEC contour plots for three different latitude regions (equatorial, low latitude, and beyond the EIA crest) and for the east and west sectors. The criteria adopted to choose the stations at equatorial region, low latitude, and beyond the EIA crest are as given below:
5°N ≤ dip latitude ≤ 5°S is equatorial region, 5°S < dip latitude < 20°S is low latitude, and dip latitude ≥ 20°S is beyond the EIA region. Table 1 .
The results presented in Figure 3a (equatorial stations) show the signatures of strong positive ionospheric storm (PIS), during the main phase (17 March), one peaking around 16:00-18:00 UT and a comparative weaker one around 19:00-21:00 UT. In addition, it can be noticed that the positive ionospheric storm peaks are stronger in the west sector than those in the east sector indicating the existence of longitudinal differences in the ionospheric response (Movie S1 in the supporting information).
The VTEC plots presented in Figure 3b for the low-latitude stations which are mostly affected by the geomagnetic storms very clearly indicates three strong positive ionospheric storm peaks during the main phase. These positive ionospheric storm peaks occurred between 16:00 and 18:00 UT, 19:00 and 21:00 UT, and 23:00 and 01:00 UT on 17 March 2015. It can also be noticed that the VTEC values in the west sector are larger than those in the east sector during the main phase.
From Figure 3c , the VTEC variations at the locations beyond the EIA crest show only one strong positive ionospheric storm peak around 16:00-18:00 UT. In this latitudinal region, noticeable differences are not observed in the positive ionospheric storm peak strength between the east and west sectors.
Therefore, the VTEC variations in Figures 3a-3c indicate that the positive ionospheric storm peaks are stronger in (bottom) the Brazilian west sector than those in the (top) Brazilian east sector for equatorial and low-latitude regions. The positive ionospheric storm peak that took place around 16:00-18:00 UT extends from equatorial region to beyond the EIA crest and the others were limited to the equatorial and low latitudes. Also, following the positive ionospheric effect in the main phase, a negative ionospheric storm (NIS) is noticed during the recovery phase on 18-19 March all over the Brazilian region (Movie S2 in the supporting information). In addition, the signatures of quasi 2 days planetary wave (Figures 3a-3c ) can be seen in GPS-TEC at many equatorial and low-latitude stations. As discussed by Fagundes et al. [2009] , the propagation of planetary waves are strongly affected by the short-time dominant perturbation related to very intense geomagnetic storms, and after 2-4 days, the planetary waves signature become very clear again on ionospheric parameters. However, the interaction between planetary waves and geomagnetic storm perturbations is an interesting topic for further study.
As it is described above, the ionospheric (F region) response during the main and recovery phases from equator to beyond the EIA crest and from the east to the west Brazilian sectors (Figures 3a-3c ) revealed some similarities and differences. Therefore, in order to highlight such similarities and differences, a comparison between disturbed days (red solid lines), averaged quiet day (black solid lines), and the averaged ±1 standard deviation (gray bands) are shown in Figures Figures 4a and 4b show that during the main phase, the diurnal variations of TEC show wavelike oscillation from equator to beyond the EIA crest. The wavelike behavior is pronounced at low latitudes than those at equatorial region and beyond the EIA crest. However, it is also possible to see wavelike signatures at equatorial region and beyond the EIA crest. The first diurnal maximum took place on 17 March around 17:00 UT and is characterized by a positive ionospheric storm peak; the first maximum is indicated by vertical dashed lines in Figures 4a and 4b (left) . This first diurnal maximum happened almost at the same time from equator to beyond the EIA crest and from east to west Brazilian sector, with different strengths. This indicates that this first positive ionospheric storm peak perturbation was clearly produced by a prompt penetration of electric field (PPEF) and not by traveling ionospheric disturbances (TIDs) or by any other sources. As mentioned by Lima et al. [2004] to distinguish if the positive ionospheric storm was produced by TID or electric field (E field), it is important to observe the positive ionospheric storm changes along the meridional direction. In case of TIDs, a meridional propagation of the disturbance wave with a phase and speed of about 100 to 400 m/s will be observed. Therefore, the perturbation occurs first beyond the EIA crest and sometime later at the low latitudes and finally at the equatorial region de Abreu et al., 2010] . Whereas, with penetration of the E field, the positive ionospheric storm perturbation must be simultaneous from low latitude to equatorial region, since E field penetration occurs on a global scale.
The second and third positive ionospheric storm peaks are not so strong and it is difficult to distinguish from Figures 4a and 4b whether they are due to E field or TID. However, using all 102 GPS stations, it was possible to produce regional maps, and from that, it is noticed that the second and third positive ionospheric storm peaks are not related with any TIDs (Figure 5) . Note that Figure 4 shows better defined peaks away from the equator. This results from the fact that the low latitude and beyond the EIA regions are affected by prompt penetration electric fields directly as well as from the earlier equatorial plasma drift 
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uplifts. This can be seen in Figure 4 which shows that the second density peak occurs first at the equator and slightly later at low and beyond the EIA region. This is a strong evidence that these peak were not due to TID effects since TID would cause changes first beyond the EIA region later in the low latitudes and finally at the equator.
It can also be mentioned here that the stations considered in the east and west Brazilian sectors are separated by around 20°-30°. Since this longitudinal distance is not very large, the E field disturbances reach the day time ionospheric sector at the same time with the same intensity and for similar duration. Hence, a marked longitudinal difference in the ionospheric response from these two sectors is not usually expected. Whereas in the present study, the TEC variations in the east and west sectors reveal that only the start and duration times were almost the same and the intensity have a marked difference. With the now available large network of more than 100 GPS-TEC receivers, in future, it will be possible to further investigate this feature with other geomagnetic storms.
During the first recovery day, a strong negative ionospheric storm is noticed in almost the whole Brazilian region, from equator to beyond the EIA crest. However, a few equatorial GPS stations at east sector do not show the negative ionospheric storm, such as Belem (see Figure 4a , upper right). This is also another example of marked longitudinal differences in the ionospheric response during this geomagnetic storm. Figure 5 shows the VTEC regional maps as a function of geographic longitude and latitude over Brazil, obtained using 102 GPS-TEC stations ( Figure 2 shows the locations of all 102 GPS stations). The maps present the VTEC changes with time during the storm main phase over Brazilian region from 17 March at 15:00 UT to 18 March at 02:30 UT (half an hour resolution). It is possible to see the increase of VTEC as well as its decrease from 16:00 UT to 17:30 UT from the equator to beyond the EIA crest. The first positive ionospheric storm was very strong and disturbed a large area. Also wavelike propagation is not noticed, suggesting that rapid VTEC changes are due to the substorm/PPFE (Movies S1-S3 in the supporting information). The second and third positive ionospheric storm effects on VTEC are noticed from 20:00 UT to 21:30 UT and from 23:00 UT to 01:00 UT, respectively. As mentioned earlier, the other positive ionospheric storms are not as strong as the first positive ionospheric storm. Also, the second positive ionospheric storm was restricted to equatorial low latitudes, while the third positive ionospheric storm was restricted to low latitudes. However, it is clearly seen that neither of these disturbances are related with propagation of TIDs, since there are no wave propagation signatures from the observations.
In order to investigate the EIA behavior before and during the disturbed period, the VTEC data from two different longitudinal chains of GPS-TEC stations across the geomagnetic equator spanning the latitudes from equator to the beyond the EIA crest along east and west Brazilian sectors are considered (see Figure 6a and Table 1 for more details about GPS-TEC chains). Figures 6b and 6c show the day-to-day variations of EIA from 16 to 21 March in the east and west sectors, respectively.
During the main phase on 17-18 March (Figures 6b, east sector) , it is seen that the EIA presented an unusual daytime behavior. Around 17:00 UT, the EIA extend from equatorial region to beyond the EIA crest, probably caused by a super fountain effect related with the PPEF. However, this super fountain effect time duration was very short (about 2 h) and suddenly the superfountain is suppressed for about 2 h. Afterwards, the EIA restores but it is not strong like the first one. Finally, during the post sunset time (around 24:00 UT), there is an enhancement in TEC beyond the crest which could be due to intensified electric field prereversal enhancement. Figure 6c (west sector) also presented a similar behavior that is seen in the east sector. But it appears that the geomagnetic storm was strong at this longitude and consequently the EIA was more disturbed than the east sector.
The observed disturbances in the EIA (both sectors) are time synchronized with positive ionospheric storm peaks and produce very clear signatures in the EIA daytime variations, more specifically between 16:00 UT on 17 March and 01:00 UT on 18 March. The first and strongest positive ionospheric storm peak produces a super fountain effect, and EIA extend from equator to beyond the EIA crest. It is strongly suggested that the EIA disturbances were triggered by eastward PPEF, and this PPEF leads to a super fountain effect that is seen on 17 March (Figures 6b and 6c , 17 March).
It is also important to mention that the EIA was completely suppressed during the first day of the recovery phase which is related with the VTEC depletion (Figures 6b and 6c , 18 March). Similar kind of features has been investigated during other geomagnetic storm events and it was attributed to the change in composition of the neutral gas which increases the N 2 /O ratio [de Jesus et al., 2013] . Astafyeva et al. [2015] mentioned that the second IMF B z (southward) event during the present geomagnetic storm lasted longer and caused more complex effects, including both positive and negative phases throughout all latitudes. In addition, they investigated the N 2 /O ratio changes during this geomagnetic storm, using GUVI-TIMED satellite measurements, and confirmed a strong N 2 /O composition changes.
Discussion and Conclusion
The 17-19 March 2015 geomagnetic storm was the strongest one that took place during the 24th solar cycle and the ionosphere was dramatically disturbed during a couple of days. During the main phase, there was positive ionospheric storm effect which presented unique characteristics of peaks that leads to increase and decreases in the VTEC. The increase and decreases in VTEC exhibit wavelike features (TID), especially at low latitude. However, as discussed by de Abreu et al. [2010] and Lima et al. [2004] , the TID are generated at high latitude and travel toward the equatorial direction. The results presented in this study indicate that during the main phase, there are three positive ionospheric storm peaks at the same time indicating the absence of wave propagation characteristics (Figures 4 and 5) . Therefore, it is strongly suggested that the wavelike oscillations were due to prompt penetration of electric field (PPEF) and not by the TIDs. Probably, an eastward E field penetrated at equatorial and low-latitude regions uplifts the F region where the recombination rates are lower leading to a positive ionospheric storm. These results indicate that in spite of the absence of more extensive equatorial electric field measurements (plasma drifts measurements), our data strongly suggest that prompt penetration electric fields were the main source of the equatorial plasma density enhancements. with magnetospheric dynamical process, such as substorms [Huang, 2012] . In both cases, there is a possibility to induce an eastward electric field and this eastward electric field uplift the F layer to higher altitudes where the recombination is much less and it results in an increase of F layer electron density/TEC (Figures 3, 4 , and 5). It is interesting to mention here that to reinforce the idea of ionospheric disturbances caused by eastward PPEF during the main phase, Astafyeva et al. [2015] studied the polar cap index for this geomagnetic storm of March 2015. They noticed the first increase of the polar cap index at~06:00 UT and at 09:00 UT and then four other intense polar cap index peaks at 14:00, 18:00, 21:00, and 23:30 UT on 17 March. Therefore, these substorms may be connected with the penetration of electric field in the Brazilian sector that leads the VTEC positive ionospheric peaks and consequently causing enormous day/evening time GPS-VTEC and EIA disturbances during the main phase.
During the observed positive ionospheric storm peaks, the AE and AL indices increase and decrease, respectively, almost simultaneously (Figure 1b) . These changes suggest strong PPEF of the auroral electric field to low latitudes due to storm time substorm [Fejer and Scherliess, 1997] . Figure 1b (white rectangles) highlight the AE and AL (increase/decrease) when the VTEC showed positive ionospheric storm peaks. Also, there is a reduction of ASY-H index at the same time (Figure 1b , bottom), indicating the particle injection into ring current leading to the partial ring current intensification [Ramsingh et al., 2015] . In addition, Ram et al. [2016] and Ramsingh et al. [2015] investigated the ionosphere response due to St. Patrick's day storm on 17 March 2015 in the Indian and Indonesian sectors. They suggested that the F region disturbances during the main phase were produced by PPEF.
The equatorial ionization anomaly (EIA) was significantly disturbed during the main phase, and the signature of the positive ionospheric storm peaks are seen very clear in the EIA (Figure 6 , 17 March). The first and strongest positive ionospheric storm peak (from 15:00 UT to 18:00 UT) induced a superfountain effect and consequently EIA intensified from equator to beyond the EIA crest. The second and third positive ionospheric storm peaks were not so strong, but it is possible to see their signatures on EIA in both Brazilian sectors. As suggested by many researchers, the superfountain effect during geomagnetic storms are closely related with PPEF and it leads to stronger EIA [Lu et al., 2013; Sharma et al., 2011; Balan et al., 2009; Abdu et al., 2007; Batista et al., 2006; Mannucci et al., 2005] . In the present study, it is also noted that the EIA west sector was more affected than the east sector by the PPEF, indicating the existence of significant longitudinal differences in the ionospheric response during this geomagnetic storm. It is important to mention that the VTEC from the equator to beyond EIA crest was much more disturbed in the west sector compared with the east sector, and therefore, it results into EIA longitudinal difference. However, it is important to mention that the VTEC during the storm main phase was positively disturbed in a wide longitudinal extension (~30°).
As far as we know, this is the first time to report that the equatorial ionization anomaly (EIA) in the east and west Brazilian sectors shows different response due to a PPEF (Figures 6b and 6c , 17 March). The EIA east-west (longitudinal) differences come as surprise because we do expected that the PPEF is more or less uniform within a range of 15°-20°in longitude. Santos et al. [2012] investigated that the ionospheric response due to a geomagnetic storm occurred in 21 January 2005 at Fortaleza (3.9°S, 38.45°W; dip angle À11.7°, Brazilian sector) and Jicamarca (12.0°S, 76.8°W; dip angle 0.64°, Peruvian sector), stations separated by more than 30°in longitude, and they found the F layer perturbation in both Brazilian and Peruvian sectors in South America due to PPEF. At Jicamarca, intensification in the equatorial eletroject irregularities and a strong increase of F layer height around midday were observed, but at Fortaleza, such features described above were not observed. In addition, the F layer at Fortaleza descends during the main phase (19:40 UT/16:40 LT on 21 January), but this feature was not observed at Jicamarca. The longitudinal differences found by Santos et al. [2012] are interesting, but we do expected some difference when we compare ionospheric data from equatorial region (Jicamarca) and low latitude (Fortaleza) during geomagnetic quiet and disturbed periods. On the other hand, the present investigation very clearly shows the EIA east-west differences using two chains of 10 GPS stations, each (from equator to beyond EIA crest). In Addition, different longitudinal ionospheric responses were investigated in different sectors such as American, Indian, African, and Asian [de Abreu et al., 2014; Dmitriev et al., 2013; Horvath and Lovell, 2014; Sharma et al., 2011; Sahai et al., 2009a Sahai et al., , 2009b .
In 18 March 2015 (recovery phase), there was a strong negative ionospheric storm from equator to beyond EIA crest and from east to west sectors (Figures 3 and 4) . Because of negative ionospheric storm, the EIA was suppressed and it is noticed that the suppression is quite similar in east and west Brazilian sectors. It
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appears that the N 2 /O ratio changes during the storm are similar over the Brazilian region. More details about the N 2 /O ratio changes for this specific storm can be seen at Astafyeva et al. [2015] .
The F layer response due to 17 March 2015 intense geomagnetic storm are studied using VTEC inferred from dual frequency GPS receivers over 102 stations covering a large area over Brazil. The 17 March 2015 storm is an extreme space weather event and it was one of the largest during the solar cycle 24. The main findings of the present investigation are summarized as follows:
1. There is a strong positive ionospheric effect during the storm main phase and a negative ionospheric effect during the recovery phase. 2. The positive ionospheric storms have three peaks and probably related with an eastward prompt penetration of electric field (PPEF) that uplifts the F region to the higher altitudes where recombination rates are lower. The positive ionospheric storm disturbed a wide longitudinal (~30°) and latitudinal (from equator to beyond the EIA crest) extents. 3. The equatorial ionospheric anomaly (EIA) is significantly disturbed by the geomagnetic storm (main phase). 4. A superfountain effect is noted in the equatorial ionospheric anomaly (EIA) from 15:00 UT to 18:00 UT. It is seen that the EIA extended from equator to beyond EIA crest. In addition, the EIA disturbance in the west sector is stronger than in the east sector, suggesting longitudinal differences in the ionospheric responses. 5. The first storm recovery day is characterized by a negative ionospheric storm caused by N 2 /O ratio changes. 6. The negative ionospheric storm during the first recovery day completely suppresses the equatorial ionospheric anomaly.
